Considering the case of diversified firms within a transition country such as Vietnam, this paper investigates diversification relatedness taking into account both firm-specific and industry-level components. Two measures of relatedness, the survivor-based and the SIC distances approach, are used to investigate the choice of destination industry by diversifying firms. The conflicting result between these two relatedness index suggests that there has been a trend of imitation and follow-up among inexperienced firms that resemble the direction and intensity of diversification of dominating players within the industry (herd behavior). Accordingly, a higher survivor-based index does not lead to a superior entrepreneurial performance. However, diversified firms gain experience overtime and choose more efficient business combinations in subsequent entries. Consistently with our previous findings, the classical SIC-based approach affirms again that greater diversification raises profitability, but just to an optimum relatedness point beyond which the positive effect starts to fade away. To control for the endogeneity of diversification relatedness and serial correlation of error terms we adoptinstrumental-variable two-stage least-squares estimation (IV-2SLS) with GMM treatment.
Introduction
It has been shown that firms in developed countries vary significantly in terms of the objectives that drive their diversification activities and the strategies pursued to implement them. According to standard economic theory, such firms are driven to diversify by efficiency and/or market power motives (Nachum, 1999; Montgomery, 1985) . In this case, from an empirical viewpoint we should expect a stable behavioral pattern in their observed related diversifications (Palich et al., 2000) .Conversely, in the case of developing countries, diversified firms may act without a planned direction and tend to soon exit their recently entered industries. Managerial and technological constraints as well as low cost of entry are likely to lead them to enter and exit new industries as in a process of opportunity search, through successive trials-and-errors. One may therefore conjecture that diversification strategy in developing countries is driven by bounded rationality rather than by efficiency reasons. Identification of what actually motivates firms to diversify into a new industry (either related or unrelated) and of why they soon exit their recently entered industries is therefore an important task to understand the overall process of firm and industry dynamics.
Widely studied in the case of developed countries (Rumelt, 1974; Pennings et al., 1994; Markides, 1995) , diversified firms have received only limited research attention in that of developing ones. In particular, in relation to these countries, largely neglected is the issue of diversification strategies pursued by smaller diversified firms. Although there has been a common pathway among Asian developing countries, particularly China, India, South Korea, Vietnam, which transformed state-owned firms into large diversified firms as the main route of growth (Economist, 1997a (Economist, , 1997b (Economist, , 1997c Loc et al. 2006) , recent empirical findings show that in Vietnam smaller (and mostly young) diversified entrepreneurial firms have proved more successful than their larger counterparts (Santarelli and Tran, 2013) .
The purpose of the present study is a better understanding of patterns of and rationale behind firm diversification behavior in Vietnam. Using firm-level data extracted from the annual enterprise survey conducted by GSO Vietnam (General Statistics Organization), we try to disentangle efficiency and market power from bounded rationality motive for diversification. To this aim, we adopt the survivor-based approach to relatedness in measurement of how much the frequencies of actual combinations of 4-digit SIC industries deviate from what one would expect if diversification patterns were random (Teece et al., 1994; Piscitello, 2004; Lien and Klein, 2009) . In fact, consistent with Jovanovic's (1982) competitive selection model, firms endowed with the 'correct' efficiency parameters (cost functions) will prove successful whereas the least efficient ones will soon exit the (new) industry.
In case non-random diversification is observed, one may argue either that the market gives "right" signals and suggests efficient combinations of business or that market rewards firms that reciprocally mimic their business combination through, f.i. mutual forbearance. In both cases, it is possible to claim that "rational herd behavior" occurs. Alternatively, firms can adopt a herd behavior as a bounded rationality device that directs their process of search, and leave to the ex post market performance the task of selecting good from bad choices. To test the effect of bounded rationality on entry process, we look at both probability of exit and profitability of diversified firms. A negative association between exit and related diversification, and a positive one between related diversification and profitability imply that firms choose the right business combination. On the contrary, a positive association between related diversification and exit would support a trial and error process, guided by a bounded rational herd behavior.
Relatedness primarily occurs at the inter-industry level. Research on corporate diversification has repeatedly documented the existence of stable and systematic patterns in diversification strategy that are not firm specific (Silverman, 1999) . For instance, some industry combinations are apparently perceived by decision makers to be more attractive than others (Chatterjee and Wernerfelt, 1991; Lien and Klein, 2009; Teece et al., 1994) . Thus, this paper will investigate diversification relatedness taking into account both firm-specific and industry-level components. Noteworthy findings include: (i) the survivor-based measure of relatedness is positively associated with exit decisions of diversified firms, i.e. the more (survivor-based) related the diversified industry with the main industry the more likely that firms will fail and exit. The significant and positive effect of the interaction term with industry concentration suggests that entry decisions of diversified firms follow a trend of imitation and bounded rational herd behavior; (ii) we observe the effect of experience on diversification behavior of diversified firms through the increase of statistical and economical effect of the relatedness of their business portfolio on their entrepreneurial profitability; (iii) inconsistent with comparable studies (Lien and Klein, 2009 ), the survivor-based approach does not predicts the profitability of a diversified firms. Diversified firms under survivorbased do not have superior performance compared to their non-diversified counterparts. We also compare this measure to the most commonly used measure (SIC distances) to predict the choice of destination industry and its consequent entrepreneurial outcome. We show that, differently from relatedness measures, SIC measures are directly correlated to performance (lower probability of exit and higher profitability), meaning that industrial proximity results in profitable solutions better than the frequency of combinations observed in the market; and firms whose behavior is guided by technological or product proximity succeed more than firms that follow the herd.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the theoretical framework and develops our hypotheses. Section 3develops the empirical strategy and presents the variables adopted. Section 4 gives an overview of the dataset together with descriptive statistics and pair-wise correlation matrix. Section 5 discusses the estimation results and, finally, section 6 gives some concluding remarks.
Theoretical framework and hypotheses
Diversification decisions are normally assumed to be driven mostly by efficiency or market motives. However, firms' diversification decisions might tend to be clustered also for other reasons. Transaction cost economists claim that the efficiency calculus of neoclassical economics gives insufficient consideration to the risk of opportunistic behavior; whereas resource-based theorists suggest that it fails to take into account factor market imperfections (Wernerfelt, 1984) . In the presence of environmental uncertainty that raises the likelihood of undesirable outcomes, imitative behavior and information cascade can justify diversification, since it is less risky for firms to follow their predecessors and hence, they tend to behave similarly. This kind of bounded rationality, usually referred to as herd behavior, is scrutinized in the relevant literature from both economic and social perspectives.
With respect to the economic perspective, the most prominent economic theory of herd behavior is called information cascades or social learning (Banerjee, 1992; Lieberman and Asaba, 2006; Bernardo and Welch, 2001) . Information cascades occur when managers are bounded rational and cannot assess the connection between actions and outcomes with great confidence (Morone, 2012) . Thus, "it is optimal for an individual, having observed the actions of those ahead of him, to follow the behavior of the preceding individual without regard to his own information" (Bikhchandani et al., 1992: 992) . Also popular is the reputation-based theory, relying upon the idea that managers ignore their own information deliberately and imitate the decisions of others in an attempt to avoid a negative reputation and enhance their status (Palley, 1995; Scharfstein and Stein, 1990 ).
Empirically, "rational" herding occurs when decision makers suppress their private information, either because making a bad decision is less costly when others make the same decision (Scharfstein and Stein, 1990) or because decision makers believe that the decisions of others reflect valuable private information (Banerjee, 1992; Bikhchandani et al., 1992) . In the same fashion, when network externalities give rise to industry standards, firms imitate to minimize costs (Katz and Shapiro, 1985) or follow successful "first movers" for extracting beneficial knowledge and resource spillover (Lieberman and Montgomery, 1988) . A different rationale for imitative diversification comes from competition strategies. Firms with comparable resource endowments and market shares can pursue either differentiation or homogenous strategies (Lieberman and Asaba, 2006) . Since differentiation strategy is often difficult and risky (Gimeno and Chen, 1998) , firms increasingly adopt homogenous strategies to maintain their relative position and neutralize aggressive actions of rivals.
Particularly, frequent contacts across market allow firms to respond to aggressive actions from their multi-market rivals in other markets, and the threat of such retaliation eases the intensity of market competition in the focal market (Karnani and Wernerfelt 1985) . This type of herd behavior is underlined by the mutual forbearance hypothesis, first proposed by Edwards (1955) , which posits that firms prefer entering industries where they will meet existing competitors as a mean of establishing mutual forbearance. However, mutual forbearance requires some minimum level of concentration in relevant markets to be a plausible motive for portfolio choices. There is some empirical support for the claim that the creation and exploitation of mutual forbearance affects the behavior and patterns of diversification (Greve and Baum, 2001) .
While the economic theory of information cascades recognizes the potential of "fashion leaders", it has been the organizational sociologists who have actually probed the issue of "who imitates whom". Many studies have shown that organizations of larger size and profitability are more likely to be followed (Haunschild and Miner, 1997) . Moreover, theories of social network (Granovetter, 1985; Gulati et al., 2000) suggest that when organizations are linked by greater network ties, they are likely to have more detailed information about each other, which facilitates imitation. On the other hand, institutional pressures for social conformity lead to homogeneity or isomorphism among firms in strategic decisions, which contributes to their success and survival by enhancing their legitimacy (DiMaggio and Powell, 1983) . This institutional theory suggests that firms seek legitimacy in the eyes of various important constituents and stakeholders to secure support and critical resources by adopting structures that are considered appropriate and rational, resulting in structural convergence (DiMaggio and Powell, 1991) . However, the legitimacy literature suggests that only firms of particular ownership types being exposed to public scrutiny or government control are most likely to conform to institutional pressure. In the analysis below, we do control for ownership types to isolate the potential effect of institutional legitimacy.
No matter what motivates firms to follow the herd, if early movers have chosen a productive path, imitation accelerates the industry's convergence on a good solution.
Imitation can help to promote network effects and common standards, with broad potential benefits for firms and consumers.
However, in highly uncertain environments as it is the case with developing countries, imitative behavior can easily produce mistakes that result in early exit and unprofitable business combination. Observation of the successful actions of others may raise aspiration levels beyond what can realistically be attained (Greve, 1998) , or the limited number of observations can result in a biased but self-reinforcing behavior (Narduzzo and Warglien, 1996) . Finally, an imitative behavior can underestimate, particularly in smaller firms, effort and resources needed to achieve a successful result (Westphal et al., 1997; Fligstein, 1985) .
If the wrong path is chosen imitation can be costly for firms and for society (Lieberman and Asaba, 2006) . If herding is captured well, once entry has occurred, competitive forces should begin to screen the good decisions from the bad, which results in poor performance of imitators. In conclusion, herding behaviour of diversified firms might result from either rational imitation for both efficiency and market motives (mutual forbearance) or bounded rationality induced by managerial and technological constraints and low cost of entry. Thus, we contrast two alternative hypotheses: We also take into account the direct relationship between profitability and related diversification to give further support for the hypothesis of rational against bounded rational herding. Finally, we control for the hypothesis that rational herd behavior is driven by mutual forbearance.
Empirical model and variable definition

3.1.Empirical model
Probability of exit
Rather than testing the potentiality of diversifying for the entire set of potential industries that were not entered by our diversifying firms, we instead look into the probability of exiting the recently entered industry. It is our conjecture that diversification behavior of firms in Vietnam follows the pressure of conformity with dominant players in their business network (herd behavior). This is especially prevalent in situations where entrepreneurs have little business experience and believe that it is less risky by following the common diversification direction of the group. As a result, entrepreneurs following the herd will be more likely to exit the newly-diversified industries than their counterparts who based It is crucial to note that because exits -along with non-entry-determine the key independent relatedness variable, and our dependent variable is the probability of exit, endogeneity may be a potential concern. However, what we are investigating is essentially how much information non-entry and exit decision by other firms at time contains about the probability that a given firm exits a given industry by time . Thus, past exit decisions cannot affect future exit decisions because firms cannot exit the same industry twice; or past decisions not to enter an industry cannot affect future exit decisions because a firm cannot exit an industry that it has not entered. 
Test for violations of estimation assumptions:
-Heteroskedasticity (H1): We apply the White test for heteroskedasticity in panel data and find out the strong existence of heteroskedasticity in our data 1 .
-Serial correlation in time-series data (H2): Wooldridge test for first-order autocorrelation in panel data is significant even at the 1% level, which indicates the presence of first-order serial correlation in the ROI equation 2 .
-Endogeneity of diversification index: The Durbin-Wu-Hausman test does indicate the strong presence of the endogeneity of diversification for both relatedness measures 3 .
Estimation methods: Several econometric problems may arise from estimating equation (2): (i) Relatedness index and are found to be endogenous; (ii) First-order serial correlation is present in the error terms; (iii) The panel dataset has a short time dimension
and a large number of firms
To deal with these problems, we apply two approaches (i) Prais-Winsten and CochraneOrcutt (prais) generalized least-squares method in which errors follow a first-order serial correlation; and (ii)IV-2SLS with GMM treatment to control for the endogeneity of relatedness measures (ivreg2), clustering across firms, which is efficient in the presence of endogeneity and first-order serial correlation (Baum and Schaffer, 2003) . The IV-GMM treatment requires the availability and validity of exogenous instruments that are correlated with diversification intensity, but uncorrelated with firms' profitability (ROS). In this paper, we use industry size dispersion (proxied for industry life-cycle stage) and industry concentration rate as the IVs. According to Hu et al. (2005) , industry-level variables could potentially become effective instruments to correct for firm specific effects since these variables define the environment in which the firms operate and yet are independent of a firm's specific characteristics. Industry profitability: Inherently, firms' diversification is determined by the profitability or growth of their own industry as well as the new industry. When their core business has matured or started to decline or to reduce cyclical fluctuations in sales, firms will diversify in emerging industry with increasing profitable opportunities. The relationship between entry and industry profitability is however inconclusive. On one hand, high profitability invites entry (Santarelli and Tran, 2013) , but if entry barriers are high, the net effect could go the opposite way.The prevailing approach to measure industry-level performance is to include the industry average level of a particular performance measure (ROA, ROS, profit, etc.) as an independent variable (Tanriverdi and Venkatraman, 2005) . In this paper, industry profitability of both main industry and new industry is measured by the average return on assets (ROA) in each year over the 2000-2005 period.
Industry size dispersion: the effect of industry life-cycle is proxied by the size dispersion of each industry which is calculated by the standard deviation of firm size from the average firm size. Small size standard deviation indicates technological convergence, which is typical of mature industries; whereas on the contrary, large size standard deviation suggests that it is possible to adopt a wide range of technologies and market strategies, as in the case of growing stages of an industry. The transition to the new technology in an industry involves a shakeout of first generation firms. As product markets mature, the shakeout is more severe (Jovanovic and MacDonald, 1994) . Fast growth industries are likely to be marked by a larger proportion of small entrepreneurial firms (Freeman and Soete, 1997) . We control for industry-MES of both firms' main industry and newly-entered industry.
Industry concentration: Industries with high concentration rate are characterized by scaleintensive firms. Scale economies and other sources of market power reduce the threat from potential entrants, allowing incumbents to raise prices without inviting entry. Such a relationship was found in influential studies by Weiss (1974) , and Montgomery (1985) ; but the relationship between industry concentration and probability of exit remains controversial (Schmalensee, 1989) . We expect a positive relationship between industry concentration and the probability that newly-entering firms face up retaliation from incumbents and thus easily exit the market. For concentration, we use the average of the four-firm concentration ratio for each industry in each year.
Firm-level control variables
Firm size: Larger firms are normally found to conduct more diversification activities to leverage their untapped resources and knowledge (Palich et al., 2000) . But this finding is more common among developed countries. Our earlier studies show that only firms possessing large asset pool have more favourable conditions to enter new business. However, firm size in terms of number of employees has a statistically negative impact on their diversification degree. Firm size is measured on two aspects: economic size and labour force size.Economic size is taken as the natural logarithm of total firm assets. Labour force size is measured as the natural logarithm of the total number of employees. A quadratic term is also added to establish a non-linear relationship between firm size and its diversification performance.
Firm age: Age as a proxy for the level of experience, learning and managerial competencies that a firm accumulates overtime is considered as an important determinant of firms' strategies and their growth. The age effect on firm performance is inconclusive and controversial, depending on the specific environment and industry where firms reside. In view of the dynamic features of an emerging market, ageing may impede the ability of firms to be alert and capture profit opportunities with timeliness and efficiency. The effect of firm age is explored by means of the number of years that the firm has been in continuous operation.
Capital intensity: Some firms are more capital-intensive than others. Within any particular industry, a firm may choose a highly automated process or a more labour-intensive one. In general, high capital intensity imposes a greater degree of risk because assets are frozen in long-lived forms which may not be easy to be sold, as well as hinders the set-up and survival of new firms due to the relatively large amount of resources that is needed for attaining the minimum efficient size (Audretsch et al., 2000) . Given that return (and risk) varies with capital intensity, differences in profitability are likely to be associated with capital intensity between diversified and undiversified firms. As Shepherd (1979) noted, there are several ways of measuring capital intensity, all showing similar patterns. The present study uses the ratio of net fixed assets to total number of employees.
Debt ratio: the finance literature indicates that the leverage situation of firms strongly influences their value. Opler and Titman (1994) found that highly leveraged firms lose a substantial market share to their more conservatively financed competitors. Generally, the more debt in the firm's financial structure, the more volatile its earnings and the greater the risk to owners and creditors. Thus, the debt ratio, measured as the ratio of total debts to total assets, is adopted to isolate the effect of a firm's leverage capacity on its performance.
R&D intensity / Innovation investment rate:
The R&D intensity is measured as the proportion of R&D expenditures to business expenditures. Similarly, innovation investment rate is the ratio between investment into innovation activities and total annual investment of the firm.
Both R&D intensity and innovation investment rate are expressed in decimal point and thus have values between 0 and 1. We allow for a non-linear relationship by including squared innovation investment rate in the regression. The process of R&D is likely to increase the firm's external absorptive capacity (Levinthal, 1996) and internal knowledge base, leading to greater flexibility and adaptability in new industries.
Technological resources: Firms with higher internal technological capacity might be more prone to absorb incoming spillovers, protect their knowledge through different appropriation mechanisms including diversification (Cassiman and Veugelers, 2002; Piva and Vivarelli, 2009 ). In this study, provided that protection of intellectual property rights is still inadequate in Vietnam, the rate of qualified R&D teams and technical employees in the total labour force of firms is adopted as a proxy for their technological resources. Indeed, skilled technical workers in comparison with their unskilled counterparts are more suited to absorb knowledge and consequently reinforce the absorptive capacity of a given organization (Cohen and Levinthal, 1990 ) in a new industry.
Export:
The relationship between diversification and export propensity has not been well established. Influential international trade models suggest that innovation is the driving force behind export to obtain and sustain their competitive advantage domestically and internationally. But how diversification activities are linked to export is unclear. On one hand, exporters, through interaction with foreign agents, can exploit new knowledge to enhance their competences and consequently diversify into new business or new market (international diversification). On the other hand, diversified firms are more likely to penetrate in foreign markets to compensate for the loss that they have to incur from their own industry and market (Clerides et al., 1998) . In this paper, "export" is a dummy indicating whether a firm is involved in exporting its products / services or not.
Ownership type: Six dummies for state-owned firms, partnerships and cooperatives, private firms, limited liability firms, joint stock firms, and foreign invested firms are included to isolate the impact of legal ownership type on firms' innovation activities and entrepreneurial performance. Firms with limited liability realize higher growth rates than firms in which the owners are liable with their private fortune due to differences in the incentives to pursue risky projects (Harhoff et al.1998 ).
Relatedness variables
Index of diversification relatedness: Measures of relatedness within strategic management research can be divided into three major categories: categorical measures, continuous SICbased measures, and few recent developments. In this paper we adopt the classical continuous SIC-based index and the survivor-based index proposed by Teece et al., (1994) and Lien and Klein (2009) 5 . A variety of continuous and categorical measures of diversification relatedness have been built based on distances between SIC codes, which have been claimed to produce inconsistent findings on the performance effects of relatedness (Hoskisson et al, 1993; Markides and Williamson, 1996) . From the observation that coherence (non-randomness) is a salient attribute of the diversification patterns of firms, Teece et al (1994) and Lien and Klein (2009) propose the survivor-based approach to measure diversification relatedness.
Specifically, they measure the relatedness between a pair of industries by comparing how often they are actually combined to what one would expect if diversification patterns were random. Industries are related when this difference is large and positive, and they are unrelated if it is negative.
5 Let the population of diversified firms consist of K firms, each active in two or more of I industries. Let if firm n is active in industry i. The number of industries participated in by firm k is , and the number of diversified firms present in industry iis . Let be the number of diversified firms active in both industries i and j, such that . In other words, is a count of how often industries i and j are actually combined within the same firm. will be larger if industries i and j are related but will also increase with and . To remove the effect of the size of industries i and j, the number is compared with the number of expected combinations if diversification patterns were random. The random diversification hypothesis can be represented as a hypergeometric distribution function , where is the number of firms active in both and industries, and are drawn independently and randomly from a population of firms. The mean and variance of are, respectively, ;
. Then the weighted average survivor-based relatedness of the target industry to all other industries in the firm is then defined as , in which is a standardized measure of how much the actual number of combinations exceeds expected combinations under the random diversification hypothesis and is the sales of a diversified firm in industry .
, where survivor-based relatedness of industry to all other industries in the portfolio; standardized measure of how much the actual number of combinations exceeds the random combination (footnote 2); : sales from industry .
, where if and are in the same 3-digit SIC codes, if and are in different 3-digit but the same 2-digit SIC codes, and if and are in different 2-digit SIC codes; : sales from industry . This relatedness measure is used as a good benchmark with SB measure since it shows the relatedness in terms of industrial codes, rather than the frequency of industry combinations, and hence does not reflect herding behavior.
Dependent variables
Probability of exiting the recently diversified industry: Our dependent variable is the probability that a diversified firm exited the recently entered4-digit SIC industry during the period between 2000 and 2005.
Firm performance: We measure profitability with returns on sales (ROS). They indicate how net income is earned from each thousand Vietnamese dong (VND) of the total sales in each year. ROI is the ratio between after-tax profits and total annual sales 6 . The rationales for using ROS, rather than the widely-used logarithm of profit and ROA (return on assets) are: logarithm of profit excludes firms operating at loss (negative profit) from the analysis and assets would carry book values and require a longer time frame of availability. For growth measures, an attempt was made to use growth of sales as a dependent variable to reflect a firm's performance, but the test for serial autocorrelation indicated significant violation of the assumption of no serial correlation, which seriously biases final findings with panel data. Summary statistics and correlation coefficient of all adopted variables are presented in Appendix 1. We assume that the relatedness between industries as measured by changes little over the period covered in this study. So the primary measure of is calculated for the year 2000, using all recorded firms active in two or more 4-digit SIC codes as a basis. For those industry pairs that were not combined by 2000, we calculate their using data of subsequent periods.
Data description
7 The detailed list of diversified firms could be obtained from the authors 8 Since the numbers of diversified firms reported in Table 1 do not include those firms exiting diversification temporarily but initiating diversification soon, they are smaller than those reported above.
Empirical results
Probability of exiting the recently entered industry
The results from random logistic regressions are presented in Table 2 . The first three columns present the estimation results of the probability of exiting the firstly, secondly, and thirdly-entered industry using survivor-based relatedness measure. The next three columns present the comparable results using SIC-based relatedness measure.
If the SB measure is related to rational herding, it should be negatively related to the probability of exit, controlling for both industry-and firm-specific characteristics that also affect exit. However, we do not observe that pattern here when SB relatedness measure is used. As seen from the first column in Table 2 , the coefficient is positive but not statistically significant. Thus, either the competitive process does not do a good job in filtering inefficient firms out of the market or the traditional efficiency reason is not the main motivation for firm-level diversification. From the results in the next two columns, we can see however the effect of experience: the higher the relatedness of the secondly and thirdly entered industry with the diversified firm's current portfolio of business, the less likely it will exit that industry. The effect of experience can be seen from the increasing statistical and numerical significance of SB-relatedness coefficients from 0.002 to 0.019. It is our conjecture that in their first attempt, single business firms, due to bounded rationality, may decide to diversify not for traditional efficiency reasons; for instance, following the successful network partners (herd behavior), peer group pressure, etc. The failure from the first entry, being swept out from the market due to the competitive process, will give them experience for smarter choices of more related industries for the next entry. This may suggest a model of information cascade through which firms learn to use signals resulting from others' decisions, and balance them with private information (pertaining for instance to the resources needed to manage diversified activities). Therefore, we reject the former explanation that the competitive process does not do a good job in filtering inefficient firms out of the market; and doubt that the first diversification of firms is induced by boundedly rational herding, which partially supports Hypothesis 2 and against Hypothesis 1.
On the other hand, when SIC-relatedness measure is used, the validity of the survivor principle in the context of diversification is strongly supported. SIC approach is based on standardized distances in the SIC system, which is little influenced by the behavior of other firms. The coefficients increase from 0.3 to 0.9 and are statistically significant at the 0.1 percent level. In conclusion, firms entering SIC-related industries are more likely to survive and foster from learning their experience.
In the final two columns of Table 2 , we directly address the possibility that herd behaviour reflects mutual forbearance rather than efficiency. According to Lien and Klein (2009) , the interaction between concentration and relatedness can suggest a mutual forbearance behavior that may decrease the probability of exiting. Not only we do not observe this effect (as it was the case in Lien and Klein, 2009 ), but the cross term goes in the opposite way, negatively related to business survival. This result can be interpreted in light of bounded rational herd behavior: far from imitating major firms for mutual forbearance, firms simply mimic the combination of businesses in concentrated industries, because they give more weight to the observation of relatively bigger firms. Once again, the effect of SIC-relatedness measure contradicts the one of SB measure. Firms choosing survivor-based efficient combinations will be more likely to fail and exit whereas those entering SIC-based related industry will survive.
We again have statistical evidences to reject Hypothesis 1 in favour of Hypothesis 2: If the firm's diversification is driven by boundedly rational herding, the higher the relatedness of the newly entered industry with its current portfolio of business, the more likely it will exit that industry, other things equal.
Since the social capital from weak-ties such as business networks, business associations and groups is substantially strong and pervasive, firms perceive that it may be less risky to follow their network partners or their competitors to enter a new market (Santarelli and Tran, 2013) . This herding occurs when decision makers suppress their private information, either because making a bad decision is less costly when others make the same decision (Scharfstein and Stein, 1990) or because decision makers believe that the decisions of others reflect valuable private information (Banerjee, 1992; Bikhchandani et al., 1992) . Either way, entry decisions may be based on the actions of others rather than on superior private knowledge about which industries are related to each other. However, once entry has occurred, competitive forces begin to screen the good decisions from the bad, which should result in poor performance of bad decision-makers. The following section will explore the post-entry performance of diversified firms in order to justify our assumption. Note: a : the probability of exiting the firstly-entered industry; b : the probability of exiting the secondly-entered industry;
a : the probability of exiting the thirdly-entered industry *: significant at 5% level; **: significant at 1% level S t a n d a r d e r r o r s i n p a r e n t h e s e s
Other worth-noting findings include: (i) Industry profitability is negatively associated with the exit rate of diversified firms. Obviously, firms will be less likely to fail when their main industry and/or the recently entered industry are still able to offer an abundant of profitable opportunities; (ii) Highly concentrated industries filter entrants in a significantly faster manner; (iii) It is tougher for technological intensive firms to survive in new industries.
Innovation investment entails high sunk cost and asset specificity, making it not easily transferable and deployable in other new industries; and (iv) Diversification seems to be a prominent activity among small and young firms. Firms diversifying after birth are more likely to survive than the older and larger counterparts at the moment of diversification.
Robustness check: Entrepreneurial performance of diversified firms
It is our assumption that the ability to survive in the newly entered industries is closely related to profitability. Table 3 presents estimation results of the profitability of diversified firms controlling for the relatedness of their portfolio of business with respect to their main industry and other relevant industry-and firm-specific characteristics. Due to the endogeneity of diversification relatedness, it is obvious that the IV GMM model gives more unbiased and efficient estimation, based on which we will discuss our estimation results. The Hansen test of over-identifying restrictions supports the null hypothesis that the instruments are valid instruments.
With ROS as the measure of profitability, we find contradictory estimation results between SB relatedness and SIC relatedness equation. While the coefficient of SB relatedness is weakly and insignificantly related to firm profitability, we tend to find a statistically significant and positive relationship between SIC relatedness and firm performance. This finding is consistent with the above findings on the herding incentives among diversified firms. Firms lacking knowledge and experience in judging the efficiency of their diversification decisions will follow other firms in choosing the industry to enter. This information cascade (or crowd effect) on one hand is assumed to be less risky and safer for young and small firms; on the other hand, results in "bad entries" and under-performing firms (Santarelli and Vivarelli, 2007) .Since the emerging market in Vietnam is dynamic and competitive such that the"revolving door" mechanism is so efficient that a number of new entries last year will immediately cause an equivalent number of exits from both unprofitable incumbents and entry mistakes (Santarelli and Tran, 2012) , we have enough evidences to claim that those firms following the herd will perform less efficiently than their counterparts.
When SIC-based index is used to measure relatedness, we find consistent findings with our previous studies (Santarelli and Tran, 2013) . Generally, more highly focused firms tend to have lower profitability or, equivalently, greater diversification raises profitability. In other words, positive effects occur as firms move from a single-business strategy to a diversification strategy. However, the significant parameter of the square of the SICrelatedness index indicates the non-linear influence of diversification: the positive effects of diversification gradually fall as the firm moves further and further away from its core business. 1 : Prais-Winsten and Cochrane-Orcutt generalized least squares correcting for first-order serial correlation and heteroskedasticity with robust standard errors.
2 : IV-2SLS with GMM treatment, clustering across firms. * : s i g n i f i c a n t a t 5 % l e v e l ; * * : s i g n i f i c a n t a t 1 % l e v e l . S t a n d a r d e r r o r s i n p a r e n t h e s e s .
With respect to control variables, some worth-noting findings include: (i) firm profitability can be accelerated by its accumulated technological resources and R&D/innovation investment. However, the significant and negative quadratic term of innovation investment rate indicates that profit starts to fall off marginally when investment goes beyond the optimal point; (ii) Larger firms in terms of total asset realize lower return on sales than their smaller counterparts; (iii) Firms in profitable industries (higher industry-level ROA) will obtain positive spillover effects from the industry to stimulate their growth; and (iv) with respect to ownership types, private firms and limited liabilities firms outperform their state-owned and household counterparts.
Conclusions
Diversification patterns are somewhat unstable and turbulent for diversified firms in
Vietnam. Many firms seem to act irrationally by entering and exiting the new industry in an unorganized way. New industries are also found to be weakly related to their own industry.
In order to get a deep insight of their underlying behavior, we adopt two relatedness measures: the survivor-based measure proposed by Teece et al. (1994) Results suggest that there has been a trend of imitation and follow-up among local decision makers in choosing the industries to diversify. Inexperienced firms usually resemble the direction and intensity of diversification of dominating players within the industry (herd behavior). Those businesses most frequently combined are not necessarily the most efficient ones although they generally appear more appealing to attract new entries. Therefore, a higher survivor-based index does not lead to a superior entrepreneurial performance.
However, the classical SIC-based approach affirms once again our previous findings.Greater diversification raises profitability, but just to an optimum relatedness point beyond which the positive effect starts to fade away. In conclusion, the competitive process did tend to filter out inappropriate business combinations, and thus those firms which based their diversification on "crowd effect" will soon exit the new industry and inherently underperform their efficiency-driven diversified counterparts.
Finally, we also observe the effect of experience on diversification behaviour through the increase of statistical and economical effect of diversification relatedness on exit propensity. Although poor business development services do not equip Vietnamese firms with the necessary capabilities in choosing the right industry, which induces entrepreneurs to simply follow the herd, they gain experience and choose more efficient business combinations overtime. 
Firm variables
